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Revised bond issue awaits decision
MEd— 1-1—
,l'et •e• 
There is confusion regarding
a proposed S60 million bond
issue for the University of
Maine System. recently slashed
in half, and a $9.7 million sup-
plemental budget that would in-
clude pay raises for LMaine
employees.
Both pieces of legislation are
currently before state
legislators
The l'Maine System Board
of Trustees has proposed a S60
million bond issue for campus-
by-campus improvements.
Attacks lauchett by
lawmakers saying that the
package is too large, triggered
trustees to reduce their request
to Si .8 million, said Kent
Price. assissant to Chancellor
Robert L. Woodbury.
Meanwhile, a concurring
proposal for a S9.7 million sup-
plemental budget request which,
includes a reclassification of
jobs for 2000, UMaine
employees was labeled by the
Maine Sunday Telegtam ,as a
"clash" between trustees and
- lawmakers.
However. Price says
"negotiating pioblemS" are the
reason any disputes have taken
place during the current
Legislation session.
'There is no disagreement in
the intent of the trustees, the
Appropriations Committee or
the Legislature," Price said.
"The real concern with the
trustees." said Rep. Stephen
M. Bost. D
-Orono, is that if
they do not recommend the full
amount of the supplemental
budget (S9.7 million), than one
of tha' first casualities would be
an Associated Colt( clerical, of-
fice, laboratory and technical)
resolution request."
Bost is referring to a resolu-
Caribou herd 'expecting'
W Tame
Vr•
The University of Maine's
family will be growing again
with the anticipated births of
more caribou calves late this
miring.
i "We oipect 15 to 20 Calves totic born in late May or early
Asbestos:
Op anis Illsne
s'a" •-•
Editor's .%'ote.. This is the se-
cond part in ti WM'S of three ar-
ticles about asbestos at
(fa inc
There is a delusion with the
word asbestos Generally, peo-
ple misunderstand that the term
refers to several natural
minerals mined worldwide, said
Charles Cpuidotti, University of
Maine geology professor.
'Asbestos - is a gross in-
dustrial term of the fibrous
mineral,' said Guidotti.
June This will increase our
herd to nearly 50 by early sum-
mer," said Mark
McCollough, head of the
Caribou Transplant Corpora-
tion project.
The project brought 27
woodland caribou from New-
foundland to UMaine in
December. 1986 to establish a
breeding herd and rebuild a
caribou population in Maine
Sixteen calves were born al
the university last spring
Fifty to 80 percent of all
caribou calves born in the wild
die within the first year of life,
McCollough said. Eleven of the
16 calves born at UMaine have
survived.
(see CARIBOU page 5)
tion passed by HOT last
November, amidsts a contract
dispute concerning pay raises
between UMaine classified
employees and the board.
Last November, a Revised
Job Classification System
evaluated UMaine jobs in order
to establish a suitable pay rate
increase for classified
employees, the majority of
which are women, according to
Mary Skaggs. chief negotiator
of ACSUM.
(see CUTS page 4)
Board of Trustees' Request
Reclassification of 2,000 UMaine jobs: S2.7 million
Telecommunications system and academics: $7 million
TOtal:S9.7 ifltoa
Governor's Request
Reclassification of 2,000 UMaine Jobs:S1.8 million
felecommunications system and academics:S4.7 million
Total:56.5 million
Policy to let minors
into catered parties
W Polk MOM
Stan wrle,
• The Universityof Maine administration has designed a new
policy which will allow all students. regardless of age. to interm-
ingle at university parties.
. Last November, John Halstead. vice president for Student Af-
fairs, formed a task force-to look at catered parties and to decide
what 'could be done to snake the parties more desireable to
students.
The task force has made recommendations. to the administra-
tion and the policy will be in effect April 1; Halstead said.
The former policy prohibited students under the legal drink-
ing age of 21 from being in the area *here alcohol was being
served.
To gain access to the bar area, students were required to show
proof of their age. -
Under the new policy, students wishing to purchase alcohol
would be required to show an ID., but those Underage would
still be allowed to intermingle with students drinking.
Some method will be used to distinguish under‘age students
from legit students, but the administration has not made a final
decision as to what method will be used. Halstead said.
He did say that some schools use different colored hospital-
like bracelets, which must be broken to be removed, to distinguish
between the two groups.
John O'Dea, vice president of Student Government, said he
believes the new policy will work.
"It's good, really progressive, and well-defined." he said.
"It's an improvement over tie last policy," said Mike Hor-
rigan. member of the University of Maine Fraternity Board and
Kappa Sigma brother.
Tony Rosenberg, president of Sigma Nu, said he also thinks
the policy might work. "It's much more conducive to the at-
mosphere."
Ise, PARTY pose S)
its types and their health hazards
Asbestos minerals fall into
two major classes. serpentines
and amphiboles. The semen,
tines, which comprised !tzar
dile. antigorite and chrysolite.
have a layered structure. In
contrast, the amphiboles ,are
silicates that hook together like
chains, according to Waiter C.
McCrone's Asbestos Particle
Atlas.
Six natural mineral forms
constitute the amphibole
asbestos, two being amosne
and crocidolite, the most
dangerous asbettos- substances
because their small size allows
them to easily penetrate the
lung cavity, said Malcolm Ross
in his report on the health
hazards of asbestos.
Amosite varies in color from
gray, yellow to dark brown. It
has a coarse texture, a degree of
pliability and is flexible, but it
has a low rate of spinability and
is often hard. It is mined in the
Republic of South Artita and
India. according a sourcebook
on asbestos diseases.
Crocidohte is a blue silky or
dull luster amphibole fiber that
has very high tensile strength
and is an excellant resistor of
acid. However, it rates low in
terms of resistance to heat.lt
has good flexibility and fair
spinability and may have a soft
or harsh texture. Its major pro-
ducer is Western, Australia.
although South Africa also sup-
plies the asbestos fiber, the
sourcebook said.
- Although crocidolite and
amosite are considered the most
hazardous asbestos minerals
because of their generally. small
sue., the minerals are still widels,
used fin therdial insulation in
leading ship building industries
as Bath Ironworks, said
Rutstein.
Chysotile, a serpentine
asbestos mineral shaped like a
spirally wound tube,accounts
for 95 percent of asbestos in the
present market. It is primarily
mined in Canada.the Soviet
Union and to a lesser extent in
northern Vcrmont and NflAi
Jersey, Ross said.
(we ASBESTOS page II
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Candidate to voice UMaine concerns
$ta" %/VW
nisersits of Maine Student Govern-
men! vice president John O'Dea is set-
ting his sights on Atigusta and running
for District 130 state representative ,
O'Dea, a senior political science ma-/
'or, said a key to his decision to run lei.
state legislature was his perception tat
the University of Maine wasn't being
adequately represented in the legislature.
Rep. John Bott. R-Orono, who has
represented district 130 for six years, will
not be running for the position.
O'Dea said that, if elected, his state
legislation term would minimally In-
terfere with his current position as Stu-
dent Government vice president, since
his student government term will finish
a month after the state term begins.
Student population constitutes ap,
proximate!) 60 percent of the district.
which encompasses the the Forest
Avenue and Bennoch Road sections of
Orono, as well as the university side of
he ata 
.
"I'm frustrated with -the direction
that this university is taking," O'Dea
said. "We have a problem with people
making changes when they don't
understand the consequences of those
hanges
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his priorities will be education and the environment.
O'Dea said that as a state represen- fluenced by the actions of the
tative he hopes to be a voice for both legislature.
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school for 15-or 20 yearsrfor minimal
ones —O'Dea said. also think
it', wrong that efforts to enhance stu-
dent life at this school have done just the.
opposite
()' Dea said that some of his priorities
on the state lesel are insuring the
as ailabilitY of education and motet-ling
the ens ironment
"1 grew up in one of the poorest parts
of the state I think that one of the only
ways to improve Maine's economic con-
ditions is to improve education nppor-
tunnies."' O'Del saki,- ' •
"We hase to take steps at the state
level to insure that Maine isn't the dum-
ping ground for other states. as well as
undertaking tangible gronth manage-
ment initiatives to present exploitation
from .out of state, interests. •' O'Dea
said
"What it really translates into is a
quality of life issueL" he said. "Can
the-4illi1ity4lf life iss44.1ine be
• -if unrestricted and unsontrolled
_ 
_growth abound or if other states are
trucking in their toxic waste to he
disposed or"
O'Dea • ai an I9$" -l9* .L• rimy
of Maine student representative. and has
been an acttie member of the Universi-
ty t'ommuniti Relations Advisory
Board and the Mandatory Life Fee
Committee as well as a student advocate
of the Student I egad Service's te-
nant latt4kird forum.
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ALASKA
SUMMER
JOBS
Alaska offers numerous well-
pitying seasonal positions in
tourism. seafood processing.
parks & recreation We have corn-
; lied a prectse up-to-date guide
to statewide summer
employment
SEND NOW TO
BEGIN YOUR OWN
ALASKA EXPERIENCE.
)R A COMPLETE INFORIAATION
ACKET SEND 17 TO
PROSPECTOR PUBLISHERS
P 0 SOX 1402
SOLOOTNA ALASKA 99609
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Minimum wage increase
hinges on Legislature
AUOUSTA..Maine (AP) — Gov. John R. McKernan Jr. said Wednesday
he would let become law a Labor Committee compromise designed to boost
Maine's minimum wage if the Legislature enacts the plan..
Distancing himself from the election-year initiative. McKernan said he would
not publicly adsocate a statemandated 20-cent boost in Maine's $3.65 hourly
minimum and would not sign one.
-But the governor, saying that in general he would "try not to impose my
will on legislative issues that I don't .feel very strongly about," added that he
would allow such legislation to take effect without his signature.
The amended bill scales back a 40cent increase Over two years originally pro-
posed by- House Majority Leader John N. Diamond and heavily promoted
among the Democratic rank-and-file. r
Instead, the compromise, which was unanimously.' endorsed by -the Labor
Committee, would boost the current Minimum by 10 cents on Jan. 1..1989.
Another 10-cent increase would take effect one year later. unless that were to
exceed the prevailing average among the New England states. .
McKerna.n, who said his decision was conditional pending review of the
specific language being proposed, maintained that he still regarded the propos-
ed increase as "a mistake.", and that the matter would be best left to Con-
. gress to.undertake nationwide. •
However, he added that "I do not believe Mat that  10-cent • increase is wing
W 
. 
-TO- it and adverse impact" administration efforts -to stimulate ccohOrnic •
development in Maine. •
Assistant Senate Majotity Leader_Denni3 L. rjutremble. the Labor Commit-
tee co-chairman from Biddeford, said he was pleased by the panel's unanimous
recommendaton and welcomed McKernan's comments.
"The only thing 1 care (about) is that those people are going to get an in-
crease-i -Dutrembk said. . •
Even as the apparent agreement between the Dentociat-dorninated-coMMit
tee and the Republican governor took shape, the administration began to sift
through a variety of proposed amendments to McKernan's welfare reform
package known as A.S.P.I.R.E.
McKernan has proposed a S5.7milhon program in which Welfare recipients
would sign contracts agreeing to take part in educational and jobtraining pro-
grams; in eschange. the state would provide cervices like child care and transpor
tation to enable participants to go to work.
Analysts say the program could generate 3.600 'referrals annually.
The concept has won support in principle from welfgre ,_lsocates and orgami -
est labor, but was Subjected to a wide-ranging critique Wednesclas at a Human
Resources Committee hearing.
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Read the sports pages of
The Daily Maine Campus
for The latest in.
collegiate intramural action
a
A VIOLENT ACT HAS CONSEQUENCES...
First there are the immediate consequences. These range
from bruises to medical cost to physical impairment. (In the
most recent incident, a-young man was almost blinded in one
eye.)
There. are the legal consequences. Sanctions imposed- by. the,
Judiciary Officer and/or the University Police for such violent
behavior include suspension or dismissal from the Universi-
ty. In addition, participants in violent behavior are subject.
to civil lawsuits and criminal action in the court system. Loss
of considerable amounts of money as well as personallreedom
can be the result of these legal processes.
And finally, there are the consequences to the general at-
mosphere or our campus. Unintelligent and immature
behavior, especially if it-is threatening, detracts from the kind
of campus we believe UMaine should be.
Please consider your actions and the consequences they may
have upon others and our campus.. .and upon you.
Center for Student Services
Ilse Division of Student Affairs
Impress Future Employers
with a Professional
Looking Resume.
Have your resume typeset
at
The Daily Maine Campus
the basement
of Lord Hall
Just Contact
Karen, Mike, or Jan
and choose what style
of resume you want, at
a reasonable cost.
•
•
4 The 
Posh Moor Campus, Thursday. March 24. l9gg
Soviet Union to allow vanity press
MOSCOW (AP) — The shortage of
good books in the Soviet Union is be-
ing assaulted in a two-front war, with
3,500 previously banned titles being
published and a new law in the works
that will allow a vanity press.
So% lets have complained for years
that while state bookstores are overflow-
ing with political reflections, moralistic
fiction and the works of Communist
Party officials, people are hard pressed
to lay their hands on the best writing of
Soviet, Russian. and foreign aut hers.
Two newspapers referred to the
"book deficit" on Tuesday in announ-
cing programs aimed at expanding the
pool of. quality literature available at
bookshops or public libranes.
Thc Communist Party daily Pravda
said authors willing to risk their own
money will be able to publish their
works, shanng in earnings from govern-
ment sales or absorbing the loss if the
material fails to draw a following
Alla A. kozdre% a, a legal consultant
at the State Publishing committee that
will oversee the pns ate project, told The
Associated Press restnctions will be
established on content and the sire of
press runs during meetings to be held
later this month.
gr,•07,05/4•P/4iir/.ii./..ip/...1./4ari./7yor..0/..it.e".ar/asge`asr,,eisr/air, s
General Student Senate
Secretary Vacancy
% Paid Position
If interested see John O'Dea in
the Student Government office
3rd floor Memorial Union or call
1775 for more information.
:—qmoomf':71111111C:=IIIIIC:711111111M:M11111111C:=111111G:=1111111C7711111W.MIIIIIICV
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Applications are now being accepted
11 
for Summer Residence Hall Staff
-
,
Positions for Summer School, Estabrook.:?.
I Hall, and The Sports Clinic Program.
Applications including Job Descriptions .
1 arid Salary Information, are available at
each area office and at the Office of
Residential Life, Estabrook Hall.I
11. 
Students Do Not Have To Be Current R.A. 
I To Be Considered I
I
.1. 1
II .
ii
• -But the decision to allow pubtishing —1
rutructed to generate f f%, entec to
by authors willing to pay has been made 
operating expenses.
in principle. kondresa said 
Gorbaches's tenure has also seen a
The project is primarily aimed at lur major rethinking of .gosernment
ing free-lance writers into the public on the 
arts and artistic freedoms, in
market and keeping them from turning chiding the pnnti
ng of books that were
to unsarivitoned underground presses once banne
d.
Under existing regulations on use of In addition to 
the vanity press yen:
printing facilities. onls full-time, state- lure, state presses soon will be tUrnmg
approved authors can get their prose out new editions of highly popular
and poetry produced legally works by Mikhail
 Bulgakov. author of
The State Publishing Committee also "The Master and Margarita." and
is seeking new sources of revenue in Boris Pasternak, who won the 1958
these days of financial accountability. Nobel Literature Prue for his nos-el
Pravda said. Under Sosie Communist "Doctor Zhisago. " It has not yet
Party General Secretary Mikhail Got been published in book form in his
baches, gosernment agencies hase been homeland
*Cuts
NIthough the trustees initially it and
continue to support the S9.7 million sw-
ots-mental budget request, said Pncie,the
resolution was established stating that
ACSU-M emplosen, ysould refiViVe a cut
in amount of pay increase estabhshed in
their newls signed contract if the
legislature does not grant the unisersi-
ty the full budget request
_
Present!), the lawmakers are weighing
the trustees S2 million budget request
for ACSUNI pa'. raises. $2.2 'million
telecommunication% ssstem and S4 fl
million academic programs that has be
lumped together as a $9 "million budge
request, said Bost. House chairman of
the Education Committee
The problem lies with the question of
what happens if the unisersity receses
leoritimied from page Ii
less than the pcoposed request. Pri,-
said
'Estryt inns dePtsida on the Legislat,
and what the,truitees choose to do is
the movie,." be said
Gov TOM R. WI:et-Flan h.: has p;,.
posed the request be cut to S6.5 million.
whieb would prostyle 11.4 million -lot
ACSUNI pay raises
-Anything under the S9,7 rnillyare-
quest would trigger a repriotit brawn of
funds- and could lead to strong AC
WM staff opposition, Bost said -
If the full amount for the reclassifica-
tion of jobs is not supported. Bost will
propose a backup measure to the
einslature.
The would appropriate $2 -
million to fulfill the classified
employees," Bost said
,a,a$, A"43PAS.04
Summer Residence Hall
Staff Positions
Deadline for Applications
is April 11, 1988
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*Party
The administration decided to
reassess the situation -after hearing
several, complaints from students and
fraternities. •
Several fraternities were concerned
because the former policy required that
a university staff member serve the
alcohol at the party. The new policy
states that a fraternity member may
assist in serving if he has gone through
proper training.
"I like the idea of training (the
brothers)," said Rosenberg. He added
that the whole policy represented a
change in parties at the university...
Harrigan said the change must come
from within the Graek system. "Frater-
nities must restructure themselves not to
revolve around alcohol," he said.
John O'Leary, president of Beta
Theta Pi. said he feels the policy is a step
in the right direction. But he doesn't like
the fact that even though the university
is selling and serving the alcohol, the
fraternity is still liable if a situation gets
out of control.
Technically the event could be closed
down if police find under-age students
drinking, said Halstead.
The administration believes that the
new system must be a joint responsibili-
ty between the fraternities and the
university. 
"We are tryingto build a partnership.
Students are adults and they should
assume responsibility for these
events, " said Halstead.
O'Leary said he is also concerned
about the price of the alcohol. Cover
charges which include the cost of
alcohol are not allowed. Drinks must be
paidforatthebar. -
The policy states that prices will be
adjusted -according to the market price.
Sixty-five cents per beer is the present
estimated cost
"People don't want to pay that much
money at fraternity parties." O'Leary
said.
The administration said they arc not
catering the parties in order to make a
profit. The motivation for catering the
parties is to provide a means of legally
dispensing alcohol. Halstead said.
The fraternities and other groups us-
ing the university catered party sets ICC
pay $10.50 per party for an extension of
the university's liquor license. All other
•Caribou
(continued from page 1)
"We learned a lot from the calving
last spring." McCollough said. "We
hope to increase the survisal rate of
those born this year.
Just how many calses wilt be born at
the university this year is uncertain.
"It is very difficult to tell if a caribou
is pregnant," McCollough said. "We
won't know • how many we have until
they're born."
There are 20 does and two stags at
l:Maine's Caribou Research Facility.
There are also four female and seven
male yearlings.
Funding for the project comes from
public donations. McCollough said
$157,000 has been raised since the pro-
ject began.
He expects the project to cost a total
of $650,000 by the time it is completed
five or six years from now.
Potential sites for the first release of
approximately 25 caribou in the summer
of 1989 will be studied this year.
None of the caribou brought from
Newfoundland will be released in 1989,
McCollough said
expenses, including the hiring of cam-
pus police officers; will be paid by the
university.
If the party does not make a profit.the
university bears the responsibility. If a
profit is made, the money will be divid-
ed up between the administration and
the group, said Halstead.
Th't only other way the groups will"
make a profit is by charging a cover
(continued from page I)
charge at the door, said the
administration.
William Lucy, associate dean of Stu-
dent Activities, will be meeting with
fraternity presidents to outline the new
policy.
Classifieds
Earn Shundreds weeklyS in your
spare time. United Services . of
America is looking for
homeworkers to perform mail set-
s ices. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306, Valencia.
CA 91355.
EDUCATION JOBS F %LE
1988--Local & National, Placc•
nient . Service Teachers/Admin.
all subject areas. CONTACT: J.E.-
Mack, Education Job Search. Box
223, Georgetown. MA 01833(617)
352-8473.
-Grotto apartments - showing and
leasing apts for next fall for ap-
polatiiIent call 827-2402 or
827-7231.
THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN
A SUMMER CAMP
The American Camping Associa-
tion (NY) will make your applica-
non avail to o'er 300 camps in the
northea_sr Exciting opportunities
for college students and profes-
sionals. Positions avail: all land
and water sports, arts & crafts,
drama, music, dance, tripping,
nature. RN's. M.D.'s, aides, kit-
chen. maintenance. C(il l 1 ( .1
CREDIT AVAILABLE. (Al 1
OR WRITE FOR APF'l !CV
TION.AMERICAN CAMPING
ASSOCIATION, 43 W. 23 St.,
Dept (ME), New York, N.Y.
10010, 1-800-777-CAMP
Typing service available! Will do
term papers, dissertations. these,
or anything else you need typed.
Quality, proofed work. Pick-
up/delivery asailablet Call
943-2163.
Nanny for Boston family with two
terrific children. 2 and 5. Room
and board plus a good salary. One
year commitment. Start June.  Call
collect (617) 244-3087.
Freshman *omen: want to be a
Sophomore Eagle? Informational
meeting Tuts., March 29 7:00
p.m. Sutton l.ounge.
Summer houusesitter Fairfield.
ME. Grad student pref. 634-3326.
FOR SALE--IBM PC convertible
computer. It's a PC and ,more.
Use it in your home with itc
monochrome display, or fold it in-
to your backpack or briefcase and
take it into the field with its LCD
display. Automatically adapts to
voltage in any country and has a
built-in battery which lasts for 10
hours and recharges when you
plug the computer in. Comes.with
(40k bytes of memor), two 3 1/2
inch disk drives, LCD and
Monochrome displays, DOS 3.0,
Lotus, and Professional Write.
Asking 51,200—call 581-1267 days
and 866-3134 evenings, ask for
Michael.
REWARD: Lost diamond dinner
ring in women's room, first floor,
Wingate Hall. Sentimental value.
Please return to Jan Levasseur.
No questions asked. 581-1308.
Warm, caring, adventurous, pro-
fessional couple would like to
adopt a newborn child. 111You, or
someone you know, is looking for
a loving home for a baby, call
Gregg & Judy (603) 463-5575 or
our lawyer David Bamford (603)'
868-2414 if you prefer.
Learn professional bartending--8
week course, TIPS and the Maine
Program Certified. Classes start
April 4, evenings. Limited enroll-
ment Call 942-4725 or 843-5623
tor., more - into.
Going on. sabbatical? Going on
Aummer vacation? Graduate stu-
dent seeks housesitting position.
for summer and/or school year.
Will pay rent.. Call Leslie 2544
days. 866-4381 nights.
(lassifleds are 50' per lime. They
are published on I urs. & Thurs,
and are due Mon. & Vied. before
noon
;
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ON THE VERGE or,
The Geography of Yearning
by Eric Overmyer
PAVILION THEATRE
I hill ha 4.1i Old& WI • Ank.s +mime' nrea rig% Prampaiaiho.....gro ape ay .PU 11•11118•11•460, vs, • lisire•Mar
March 24-27 at 8:00 PM
March 27 at 2:00 PM
Tickets are $4, seating
is not reserved
For Reservations and
Information call: 581-1755
UM STUDENTS FREE
•
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Editorial
A Democratic surprise?
Jesse Jackson presently trails Michael Dukakis byonly a few delegates in the race for the Democraticnomination. He placed first or second in every
Super Tuesday election. His message, or platform, is
reaching people at about one tenth the cost of the other
candidates.
Why then, is there great doubt that he can be our
next president, or even the Democratic nominee?
News analysis in the days following a primary or
caucus invariably comes down to this: "Jackson receiv-
ed a large portion of the black vote, but only a small
part of the white vote." ,
Does this mean that black sotes aren't as important
as white votes? Certainly not, although after hearing
such rheknit knit enough, one might be led to- think
SO.
The analysis merely points out that Jackson can't win
with strong black support andrly mediocre white
support. ,
Or ton big With apathy in this country rapidls
becoming an epidemic, if it isn't one already., any can-
didate who can succetsfully motivate a large Nock of
voters to go out on election day and cast their bIllets
for him, has got to be considered a viable candidate.
Jesse Jackson seems to be the only perms in the race at
this time, on either side, who is capable of doing that
• What then, is the problem?
Exit polls show that many people. MANI* some
voting for Jackson, fed that Americo is not yet toady
•
to elect a black president. Whether or not they honestly
believe this or are merely saying it to - cover up the fact
that they personally don't want a black-- president and
fear they might sound like bigots for saying so, isn't as
important as the effect such a statement might have on
Jackson's campaign. Or arty other candidate's cam-
paign, for that matter.
If people in states that hasen't held pima es yet,
hear often enough. that other people don't think a can-
didate can be elected president,it may effect the way
they vote. After all, with getting out to vote being the
chore it is these days, nobody wants to waste that effort
on a loser.
There are many reasons not to vote for someone, hut
not doing so justbecause other voters don't think he or
she can win is by far the stupidest. Getting paid not to
.otc for someone is a better reason not to do so, es en
though it's illegal.
Whom to vote for should N. an individual decision,
which is the reason we have secret ballots and we don't -
have voting booths built for two.
Voting booths are merely mechanical ways of asking
who you want to vote for, not who every-body else
voted for
• 1.1Z.1 .4:11. 1A.
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Myths. We're introduced to than
in high school. in The form of a
"mythology" section of an English
class.
But after memorizing all of-those
sound-alike Greek gods and god-
desses, and the particular havoc that
each wrought. we decide we've heard
enough of myths, and are thankful
that we won't E'VfT have to deal wiiik
them again. • ---
-_. After a few more yr:unspent grin-
ding through high 'chord and college
life, howes-er, we find out that we
shouldn't have celebrated Myths are
everrishere, and they don't es-en have
to deal with gods and goddesses with
unpronouncable names
There are a number of great myths
surrounding any. college, and all are
just waning for a "debunker" of
sorts to come along and do his
business. saving the MASON from a
particular mythical item.
U Maine is no exception, and for
today. i would like to play the part
of the Debunker of Mythical Onset
For this week's debunkification. I
have chosen that old favonte. "If
Your Roommate Commits Suicide.
You Get a 4.0 For The Semester "
For those of you who have never
heard of this golden oldie, my
calculations (based on a totally uns-
cientific Mouse Campus pou), show
that only 12 percent of the campus
population is in ',our shoes.
Thus, the first cruenon for-official
debunkification prooeedinp has been
met: The myth is widespread. As
Debunker of Mythical Drivel, I must
see that all myths comply with this
regulation before debunking
The next, and most important
regulation, gates that the myth must
actually be' a myth, debunkification
of truth is strictly forbidden
To see if the myth qualified. I call-
ed the office of Student Affairs, since
the awarding of a gratis 4.0 would
certainly be an affair students would
be interested in.
I was told that as far as they knew,
there was no standing policy regal•
ding Good Grades Granted For Grief
(GGGFG). I chuckled to myself as
the next piece of the debunkifscation
puzzle fell into place.
I told them that I estimated about
75 percent (this was before the unof-
ficial media poll) of the student body
had at least heard the myth, and that
many believed it. They were shocked.
Now it's time for the final step, the
one all Debunkers of Mythical Drisd
look forward to, the one ultimate
moment that makes all those hard
minutes of labor worthwhile. I act to
kill a myth.
Those of you who were working on
a plan to murder your roommate and
make it look like a suicide so_you
could get a job at General Dynamics
after graduation, hold the rope. -.-
Another Great Myth is* hereby
deemed dead -
•
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Guest column gets
a clarification
To the editor:
would like to respond to
Michael Murphy's Guest Col-
umn that appeared in the
March 1, Daily Maine Campsis.
First, I want to dear up any
misconceptions. the Job
Classification Study and the
problems with longevity are
two VERY different issues. The
charge of the Job Classification
Study Committee was to revise
and update the outdated Job
Evaluation System now being
used, not to -make recommen-
dations for changes an recognit
trig longevity.
In the beginning, the only
way to get the University Ad-
ministration to address the pro-
blems with the current
classification system was to
make them aware of the "ine-
quities", i.e.: female
dominated jobs in relation to
male dominated jobs. Since the
majority of the female
dominated jobs are clustered in
wage bands 12 and below, and
the majority of the male
dominated jobs are in wage
bands 18 and above, females
arc bound to move up under
the new proposed system.
The goal of the study was to
create a system that is fair and
equitable for ALL, regardless
of gender. Many jobs are mov-
ing to the top of the pay scale.
All classified jobs in the
system were very carefully
reviewed whether there Were
100 incumbents or one: Every
employee was given the oppor-
tunity to appear before the
Committee to present addi-
tional.information about their
jobs 0
There have been step in-
creases in past contracts. This
time, however, after tedious
negotiating sessions with the
university, the team decided to
agree to across the board in-
creases. With all the changes
resulting from implementation
of the new classification
system, step increases would be
impossible to administer.
I would welcome a call from
Mr. Murphy to discuss his con-
cerns. Specifically, the issue of
longevity, as we do need to find
a solution to that problem
Mary C. Skaggs
Chief Negotiator ACSUM
Complaints? Gripes? Frustrations? Let
us know about them! Maybe it'll make
a difference. Write to the Mill- Maine
Campus, Suite 'a, Lord Hall
Democratic Town
Committee to meet
To the editor.
The Orono Democratic
Town Committee will meet Fri-
day. March 25 at the Keith
Anderson Community Center
at 7 p.m. Candidates and all in-
terested persons are invited to
attend. For further information
contact Robert J. Perkins, Ac-
ting Chair, 866-2852.
Robert Perkins
Orono
Scholarship applications
for future industrialists
To the editor:
Applications are nosr---.
available in the Student Aid Of-
fice, Wingate Hall, for the
Maine Rural Rehabilitation
Fund Scholarship.
This scholarship is targeted
for those students who are in-
volved in farming or forestry,
or have parents involved in
those industries. The criteria
for obtaining money from this
fund are based on G.P.A.
financial need and background.
Any student interested in
more information should stop
by the Student Aid Office for
an application
Student Aid Office
Student upset with
university meals
To the editor:
I sit in the wake of yet
another UMaine dining services
special dinner.
Once again I have left just as
hungry as when I entered. It
seems that the University has
forgotten that all of its students
do not enjoy the sensation of
dead animal flesh between their
teeth.
Especially when it iv deep
fried.
If only I had known what 1
was to encounter I would have
opted for the Bear's Den. But
since I had already used my .
meal (for lack rif unlimited
meal plan once known to
students before Dale Lick).
I just want to say thanks to
good old I !Maim- Thanks for
nothing.
harles Estey
omerset Hall
•
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*Asbestos
Since 2500 B.C. rocks throughOut the
world, hive been found to contain-
fibrous materials. These fibrous silicate
minerals arc naturally exposed in forma-
tions of-rock when gas and boiling water
converts and replaces the magnesium
rich silicate minerals deep inside the
earth, they crystallize and form narrow
bundles-of veins in the rock. McCrone
says that any physical disturbance of
these "compact bundles" breaks them
down into •individual fibers.
According to the sourcebook on
asbestos diseases, chrysotile fibers may
be green.gray, amber or white in col&
and generally appear to have ,a silky
luster.
The fibers are characterized as hav-
ing good satiability and high tensile
strength but can begin to lose their flex- •
ibility above 300 degrees cekius and can
transform into a non-fibrous material at
about 580 degrees celcius. Chrysotile
phoisi by Chris
This deteriorating pipe laudation MI
olger Library, contains asbestos.
"
'r2 Attention!
'‘ithizigve.":: All Students
decomposes with sea water and its cies
trice! insulation value drops rapidly
when exposed to increasing humidity
Contrary to public belief, not all
fibrous materials are asbestos Only
through microscopic exarninination can
the glass, talc, organic, quartz. cotton,
linen, wool,clay and other fibers be
distinguished from asbestiform
minerals, said McCraw.
Applications for .4shesios
"More than, 4.5 millon tons of.
asbestos fibers have been produced an-
nually since 1971 and itre found in over-.
3.00(T-different products for commerce,
industry and the home. In fact, almost
everyone is exposed to asbestos in some
form and to some degreeavery.day....7.,._.
the sourcebook on asbestos diseases
said.
According to McCrone, the largest
single source of asbestos in the air peo-
ple breathe is insulation because it ,u us-
ed in most of the buildings built for the
pest 50 years
Howeser. Department of En-
sironmental Safety Director David
Fielder sass "There is little evidence of
people exposed to asbestos in an office-
type setting."
Those who are exposed and are at
possible risk for cancer are the shipyard
workers and the miners in the manufac-
tonna process, he added
Annual United States consumption of
asbestos fibers is about 900,000 tons
with 70 percent used in the construction
field, according to an asbestos anals sic
resource
Asbestos is an effectise insulator
against heat, fire, and cold, it can withs-
tand weathering and wear by friction
and is a nonconductor of electricity.
It has no adhesive qualities, therefore
• Looking for summer employment'
• Want to get away for the summer'
- • Have fun. Make friends"
• Earn good wages')
• Work at a premier New England amusement park-)
We are braking or a number of motivated students to work tor
the food service at an amusement park in Salem N H
• Limited low rent dormitory housing on nearby
college'
• Summer Study College Courses available'
• Will provide flexible hours'
• 40+ working hours available'
• Terrific location-
25 minutes from Boston
40 minutes from N H Seacoast
60 minutes from VVhote Mt area
• Season opens full-time May 26
INTERESTED,
Call or wrtte
Marriott Corporation
PO BON 52
Salem, N M 03079
(503) 993-6443
Aarriott
corporation
Equal Opportunity
Employer M7F
'continued from page
A. asbestos Ward shown here in lb natural for.
it needs_ to .he binded. with another
material to be an effective product.
_
When binded with materials as time.
ground glass, tak. clay, quartz or mica.
the textile can be used as a verity of in
sulates, floor tries and filters, said
McCrone
The uses of asbestos depend on then
properties such as size and
characteristics like reinforcing qualities.
Long fibers are normally used in textiles
because •they can be easily spun and
wosenifltO Yarn. tape or cloth. These
textiles include . fire-proof clothing.
packings„electrical and thermal insula-
tion, said analysis resource.
Medium fibers account for well OCT
half of the use of asbestiform materials
used as reinforcing fillers in asbestos ce-
ment produces, friction materials such
as brake linings, clutch facings and pipe
covering. the analysis said.
Short fibers are used mostly as rein-
forcing fillers in plastics, and paint.
"The uses and application of asbestos
also depends on their characteristics.
photo by Own Former
For example. chrys,otile, because of its
reinforcing quality, is used chiefly in the
asbestos-cement 
-"Amosite. because ofits ithIllheali t
resistance. 43 used mainly in insulation
and building products.. Crocidolite, due
to its excellent &Cid resistance, has been
mainly in the manufacture of battery
'boxes and packing% for acid pumps and
as a friction material, disc brake pads:.
commerical vetyck brake Imp and
clutch facings contain more than 50 per-
cent chrysottle, the analysis said."
Martin Rutstein. a University of New
York Gwl, argues that if additional
legMlatioa*i tires me abatement of all
asbestos in public buildings. millions
and millions of dollars will he spent to
ternose the mineral that is secured
underground or by cotton wraps that
cover pipe
"There is over 300.000  
asbestos cement pipe in the United
States and people have proposed pick-
ing it up. What do we do. replace it with
hollow lop?" he said during a regional
meeting for the Cieological Society of
America earlier this month.
I Apts Available for September 19118
1-5 Bedrooms
Walking Distance to Campus
intown Properties
866-2516
- - -
The heat is on.
This summer ntit he sour' Iasi chance to
graduate from et Argo' %%411 a degree and ail
officer's comnlissint. Sign up for Rt "
sixAverk Bask Camp now. See_your'
Pnift-,,or of 1 ditary Science for details.
But litirr.-Ilwt1411t• i •hort.
Ilir•pact. t' liniiird. -Hie heat on.
Application Deadline: March 31
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Sports
Rugby club fails in tourney, final
WIssfr,.
Stet, vrier
The University of Maine men's rugby
dub lost to the Navy A tearn 23-4 in the
championship game and finished second
in a tournament sponsored by the Na-
tional Collegiate Sports Festival
The round-robin tournament, held
the first week of spring break, also in-
The l'Maine rugby
Reach. Florida.
cluded teams from Temple University.
Vatasio College, Indiana State Univer-
sity. Juniata College. the University of
Kentucky at Lexington and the Univer-
sity of Missouri.
"We played real well." said rugby
club president Phil I. uedee. "I'd say it
was the best rugby I've seen a Maine
team play in awhile." •
The rugbyclub arrived in Daytona on
Saturday Mardi 4. but they weren't
scheduled to play until the following
Tuesday. ,
"We were skeptical about how, we
would play after a long drive." said
rugby club member, John Lamb.
"Luckily we didn't have to play until
Tuesday so we were well rested."
On Tuesday UMaine beat the Navy B
tearr1V0-10. In their next game on
Wednesday, the Black Bears defeated
Vatasio College 7-0, and later that day
lost to the Navy A team 14-0.
In their final scheduled game UMaine
defeated Juniata College their
3-1 record placed them in the champion-
ship game against the Navy A team._
According to Lamb there were two_
reasons for-the teams success..
" I would attribute it (success) to-our - -
verall desire to win and our intensity season," Luedee said. "There's no
1,1 when we played." Lamb said. stopping us if she play like We did in
Florida "
The United States Attorney's Office
at 202 Harlow Street, room 321, Bangor, Maine
dub finished second In the N Sports Festival in Daytona
photo tr. Arultre
SUMMER RECREATION TECHNICIAN
Responsible for supervising students ages 16-24. Ac-
tivities include: Daytrips, Arts n' Crafts, softball, camp-
ing trips, and special events. Evening and weekend hours
required. Training in First Aid and advanced life-saving
helpful. Valid Maine driver's license required. Work-study
not necessary. Position runs May 9 - August 14, $4.54/hr.,
40 hour week. Application deadline: March 30, 1988. Send
letter of application and resume to
Personnel Manager
Penobscot Job Corp. Center
P.O. Box 1136
Banoor. Me. 04401
RAPING FRIENDS
"Estimates are that 70% of rapes go unreported and in those
reported, about 60% of the victims know their assailants
KEYNOTE ADDRESS
"Date rape occurs on virtually all campuses. small or large, private
or public, rural or urban...learning, thinking arid talking about acquain-
tance rape is the best way to prevent date rape '•
- 
BERNICE R. SANDLER -
Executive Director, Project on the
Status and Education of Women.
MONDAY, MARCH 28
7:30 p.m.
MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Free Admission Students, Faculty Administrators and General Public
Welcome
Reception to follow lecture in Bodwell Lounge, MCA
Sponsors The Union Board. Office of Equal Opportunity.
Sponsored Ptograms, Presstient's Office
The Rap* Awareness Committee, Cutler Health Center
•
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Lamb also said that the team was
pleased with the first year players that
made the trip.
"We had seven rookies who all played
beyond their expected abilities. Their
good play should give them a positive
attitude for the upcoming season and we
now know that when they are called
upon we will be able to depend on
them," Lamb said.
Current rugby club member Bob
Arsenault said the team was surprised
with theii second place finish..
"We weren't expected to do much
and we were surprised by our record, we
played well because of our effort,
everyone gave 100 percent.
Both Lamb and Luedee were extreme-
ly pleased_ wt l. he teams performance.
, We got all the buterflies ,out and
now .ready for the spring
has work-study positions available for the summer of
1988 and school term 1988-1989. The position is clerical
/ reception in nature and pays a starting salary of $5.00 S
per hour. Applications are available in the
' 
U.S. Attorney's Office ' - H. 
• 
•
iikate-seS
Summer
Student
Employment
in the Department of
Residential Life
Beginning March 21st applica-
tions will be accepted at the West-
Campus Office, 101 Wells
Commons.
Applications may be filled out in
person, or on request an applica-
tion packet will be mailed.
•
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Dance Club
6 Central St Downtown Bangor
Saturday Night!
1The Night at the Beach!
Sponsored by KISS 94 and Pepsi!
Hours
Thurs 6 p m -12:30 am.
Fri. 8 p.m.-4:00 a.m.
Sat. 8 p.m.-4:00 a.m.
Fri.-Sat Happy
Hour 8-9:00 p.m.
Reduced cover
Contests: Lip Sync
and Limbo!!
Prizes: 1) 6-month membership for Olympus Health
and Fitness Center
2) 2-man inflatable raft from Pepsi
3) Men's Bolivia watch
4) Gift certificate to Boom Box and Sound
Source
$1.00 oft if you wear Beach wear!!
Non-Alcohol Come Early
UMaine drops wrestling
---tAftf— The Universny of Mime' an-
nounced Wednesday it has discontinued
intercollegiate wrestling, a program that
was introduced at the Orono campus
nearly two decades ago.'
Athletic director Kevin White. said
there had been no institutional commit-
ment to make the program Competitive
on a regional basis and the cost to do
so would be. escessise in light of the
resources now available
"I also felt that the students par,-
impaling in this sport were having a
negativeexperienceind— -felt-that-dawn.
tinuing the program would be in the best
interests of all concerned." White
added
Wrestling was instituted as a col-
legiate sport at Main.: in the 1969-70
season. Over the years. the Black Bears
have compiled a dual meet record of 121
wins and 106 losses, ending the 19/17
season at 4-11 with an eighth -place
finish in the New Englands.
Al the chirpe of the last aeason. there
were 10 members on the team
TIE GOOD
NEWS IS
YOU HAVE
HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE.
has.- high tii.io.4111f.,"111rt• iti•I "5 -
with it Arid lit. %kid s. 'sir fit I. I' .f
prtits.this .0t. I•3.1
0.C.B., U.M.F.B., Panhel, I.D.B., WM EB & WTOS
presents
in Conert
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
and DOUBLE TROUBLE
with special guest
The Blue Flames
u.: A th
rttudy 1-14)11.1 Y, I'flloo
8:00 p.m. Memorial Gym
Tickets: $10.00 UMaine Students
$15.00 General Public
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN pi
Tickets go on sale noon Thursday at the Maine Center for the Arts box office
I
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BGSU, UMaine vie for Final Four slot
CS
l•Msiit's An Berke 161 sad Mario flier 12.11) battle for the puck against 1 owell The Rears take on Bowling (.reen this weekend.
ky Tin fez*
The stage is set.
For the second consecutive
year the Maine Black Bears will
be appearing in the NCAA
Hockey Tournament, but this
year there is one factor that is
very appealing. The Black
Bears will face their opponent,
Bowling Green State-Universi-
ty. at the intimidating Alfond
Arena.
"Lsen after our disappoin-
ting loss to Michigan State last
year. we've been talking about
'getting home ice for the
NCAA's*." head 4oach Shawn
Walsh said. "Now we have it
and we have to rake advantage
of it.
This weekend's quarterfinal
series against the Falcons, with
both games slated for 7:10 pm.
starts, promises-to be one of the
most competitive showdowns in
the country as two of the hot-
test teams in college hockey go
head to head to determine who
will advance to the NCAA
Final Four in I. ake Placid.
N.Y.
(see PREVII):%' page 12)
Maine
limtling Green
Vermont
1 11fond lerrtio
Or11111.
Bowling Green
Nortlieastern
Merrimack
MenintaSk
Wisconsin
as Norris (enter sterna
%mull 'me. Marie. Mich.
Lake Superior
at Lake Plaeld.l.V.Y
St. Lawren('e
1.4)14 ell
I tpplrson 1 rrri n
anion. NIL
IlViKconkin
Ilan ari
Michigan State
Michigan State
1.
at Maciec,ii 1ireria
Minneapolis. Minn.
Minnesota
it Lake Placid, N.Y.
at Lake Placid.
•
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*Preview
The Black Bears, who are averaging
6.05 goals per game,. have won their last
16 _of 19 games wItile the Falcons,
averaging 5.9 goals per game, have won
18 of their last 20. Maine and Bowling.
Green are Iwo of the five teams to have
compiled 30 Division One victories this
season.
Seeded number four in the West, the
Falcons breezed their way to an eight
goal victory at home in the first round
of the playoffs with a pair 5-1 victories
over the University of Vermont advan-
cing them to the Alfond.
"Reflecting on the season. it's
remarkable to think we were hoping to
get the fourth slot back in December
when we wCre-1-11:1," head coach
Jerry York said. "If we got going we
thought we might be able to clinch home
ice. but now we've won our 30th game
of the season. We dreamed about it, but
to be realistic; we were just aiming to get
.home ice foe the first round. "
After the rlisappiviating 4-3 tots to.
Northeastern University in the Hockey
East championship game, the Black
Bears have used their idle period to
prepare for the big and physical •
Falcons.
"We've used our time off well and
we'se been able to focus in on Bowling
Green more. We've brought .up the in-
tensity levels in our practices and the last
two have been as physical as any all
year. It has to be that way so we don't
lose our game ,sharpneis." Walsh
According to senior Hobey Baker
finalist Mike Golden, "We've been
working real hard this past week and our
practices have been longer than usual.
SUMMER RECREATION TECHNITIAN
Responsible for supervising students ages 16-24. Activitiesincludeay trips, arts & crafts, softball, camping trips and
special events. Evening and weekend hours required. Train-ing in first aid helpful and advanced .lifesaving helpful.
Valid Maine drivers license required. Work study not
necessary. Position runs May 9th-AUgust 14th, S4.54/11r., 40hours per week. Application deadline: March 30, 1988. Sendletter of application and resume to:
Personnel Manager
Penobscot Job Corps Center
P.O. BOx 1136
Bangor, ME 04401
Its important tor its that we ,:ome out
and play a good first period because if
you're going to feel the effects of a
break, it's soing-to be then."
Leading the Falcons into the two'
game, total-goals series is sciphomore
sensation Nelson Emerson. A Hobe
Baker finalist, Emerson has put in 33
goals and assisted on 48 for a team high
81 points this season. Joining Emerson
in the scoring ranks is junior center-Cireg
Park (30-4474) and senior right wing
Andy Ribble (30-28-58).
Scott Paluch leads the ex
talented defensive corps with 14 goals:
and 46 assists for 60 points. Paluch
played an instrumental role in the sic-,
toriei over Vermont with two goals and
three assists. Sophomore Paul Connell..
from Cranston, R.1 , will be in net for
the Falcons. Connell bnngs a 27-8-2
record into Friday night's contest with
a -3.99 goals against average and a .852
save percentage.
N ork has praised the play of Connell
and attributes his success to the success
of the overall team defense. _
"Paul was fighting the puck for gloat
of the first half of the season. Now he's
deseloped a lot of cortfider-ze his
ability and that's helped our team feel
more confident with Paul Paul's play
has improved and along with it has come
the improvement of our team
defense," York said.
Being from Cranston, Connell has
two foes on the Black Bear squad, on
Dave and Jack Capuano). that know a
lot about him.
"We know a failtiiout Connell. He's
a real good goaltender and he's-baest
playing real well lately. He's ma:thee
teoatimeed from page III
great a skater so if c.can make him
move and ..get quality shots off, we
should have some succ)tss." team
-seating leader David
All in all, everyone is ism:cling a
rough. physical high scorinuoriplkend
"This is going to be the toughest
weekend we've faced all year. We've got
to be ready for 60 minutes of hard work
both nights and hopefully the agressive
style of play nift get everyone into the
game." co-captain Dave Monis said, ----
"I expect the Maine vents to be much
more wide open than our series with
Vermont and expect a lot of offense
from both teams," York said.
After the earlier 6-5 lots to Bowling
Green in the Dexter Shoe Hockey
Classic. Walsh is hoping the Alfond will
play a big role in the team's second
meeting with the Falcons.
-We've • worked all season to get
home ice and I hope the fans play a peat
role this weekend." Walsh said.
I See tomorrow's
Daily Maine Campus
for Tim Tozier's
hockey
tournament preview.
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Clip this out.
It's the only ad you'll see.
4.1.11m,
The Late Night Local
is back!
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
At the Maples
(Philosophy building)
8:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:40 p.m.
After leaving the 'Maples, the van
will go to Hilltop, then to the
gym, and down Fraternity Row.
Sponsored by Substance Abuse Services
Pat's Pizza
0
0
0
0
